ADDENDUM NO 01
to
Bid 030-12
Walking Floor Trailer
City of Fairhope

The bid documents for this Bid shall be amended, revised and changed in the following particulars provided by Public Works Department:

Delete:  Page titled SPECIFICATIONS in ITEM IV
Replace with attached page: SPECIFICATIONSrev1

Responders are to sign and include signed Addendum No.1 with submitted bid documents.

Acknowledged: _____________________________________
Company

_____________________________________
By

Daniel P. Ames
Purchasing Manager
City of Fairhope
Posted: 10-10-2012
SPECIFICATIONS

LIVE FLOOR TRAILER SPECIFICATIONS

BODY CLASSIC BODY STYLE

Length  45'
Width   102"
Height  102" (111 cubic yd capacity)
Side Sheet  175 aluminum 5454 H34
Side Post  24" Centers
Catwalk  Yes
Top Rail  4 x 9 extruded aluminum
Crossmembers  5" alum I beam on 12" centers ABS
Lower Rail  6" boxed alum extrusion
Nose/Bulkhead  .250 Aluminum
Ladders  steps, front & rear, Drivers side
Longitudinal/Frame  6" aluminum Z rail
Tarp Rod/Bar  No Tarp Rod
Flaps  1/2" rubber, anti-spray, anti-sail
Marker Lights  3 per side, std
Center Turn Signal  standard
Light Panel  outboard, with 3" eyebrow
Hose Hanger  standard

SUSPENSION / CHASSIS

Suspension  Reyco 21B (OR EQUIVALENT)
Type  52,000 lb, 4 spring-9-Leaf
Axles  25,000lb capacity
Hubs  Steel
Drums  Cast
Width  102" wide
Brakes  161/2 x 7", air actuated, auto slacks
WABCO  2S/1M (min.fed. std)
Wheels  0 hole steel disc (8) hub piloted
Size  22.5 X 8.25
Tires  Std Radial
Size  11RX22.5
Kingpin Setting  36"
Dollies  Holland Mark V, 2-speed LG (OR EQUIVALENT)
Tire Carrier  yes
Tow Hooks  Included
Coupler Plate  3/8" steel
Paint  Automotive Grade Metallic

TAILGATE

Height  102"
Thickness  .160 aluminum
Hinge  Single Acting Barndoor, 4 hinges On Curbside
Air or Manual  air, dual lathes
Safety Latches  1, Standard
Gate Guide  Standard
Crosspipe  3, Standard
Bumper  ICC type
Push Blocks  Push Bumper & 2-tow Hooks